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THE C. E. TOPIC. 

BY AboS R. wats, 

DECEMBER 27.—AN OPTIMIST s ¢ 
ary MEETING. Isa. 60:T-5: 

‘Isaiab's ecstatic vision saw a time 

when, upon the gross darkness of the 

earth, the glory of the Lord should rise 
. and. shine, and all kings and peoples 
should come to ‘that light. What stu- 
dent of the world ‘but will agree that" 
the vision has ‘not yet ‘been fulfilled? 
Who that is well-informed but perceives. 

that the vision is nearing fulfillment? ~ 
For what is this “glory-of the Lord?” 

What can it be but the revelation of 

himself which God has. made in Jesus 
~ Christ? In Christ the world “beheld 
his glory, full of grace and truth.” 

: The progress of the church at howe 

gid broad is the progress of this 
broadening light, 
lives as they catch it up, and causing 
them to grow “from glory to | glory.” 

The greatest transformation in nature, 
that from black, concealing night to 

. CORRESPOND 
rs. A) M, McNintch, roe em ry Yar- - 

"no sacrifice too.  greaty.if « only they mi 

transforming human 

THE RELIGIOUS 
. Others measure progress by space. 

The -gospel has penetrated into practi- 

alle every land, though a century ago 
an heathen fands Were: barred against 

«It occupies in’ these lands nearly - their vittues very kind* To love purely, : 
a, “unwaverd mg ¥ 

+ + = Others measure progress by. converts * highest, tr 
i. Siron Fibtrcaty, (no contin 

thing thousand stations. and out-stations® 

Chitholic’ 
“rhissions) we number in’ heathén “lands 

one and a ‘half million Church members, 

with :two and a half million adherents 
‘that attend our churches and ate on our 

side! In most fields: the number of con- 
© verts is increasing much faster than the 
population, and everywhere the influence 
of the native Christians is far beyond 
their numerical importance. - . Ey 

Years of hard work are “yet belie 

the Christian + church ; but we may work - 
- ‘with all_courage, for the: beidmgh: is 

sure. When the sun’ his risen, how. 
rapidly it becomes day! 

em - 

5 hose men of: ‘the Bir ‘were wii 

in the learning of their times, but 
* the Hight of ‘modern astronomy, oh 
of their wisdom would be seen as fool- 
ishness, . Their astrology ‘would have no 

“show in the universities of ‘to-day. Yet 
they made one incomparable discovery. 
“They saw His Star.” That was a 
revelation of grace § not. in itself a proof 
of their ‘wisdom, “When they saw his: 
star, they loyally followed it, whither- - z, 

‘soever it might lead them.’ Convinced 
of the ‘advent of a King, they they esteemed * 

“worship at his feetiand ohesit i at 
- their treasures, Bee 

Have we not. also seen. his yaad Is 
© -it not sparkling i in every Christmas song 

and story? In the happy faces of the 
children? In the eyes that soften” with 

er 

tenderness, or brighten with generous. 
* sympathy, at ‘this: blessed season? -. 
but do’ we follow the. star? 

the: finding. of the Christ. Aller Hass 
we “come into the “house,” hat = we 
might offer unto him the Ho gifts 

- of heart and life? ‘Then, indeed; and 
only then, will we. Fe ir Ing sal- 

: vation.” 

radiant, revealing day, is fitly chosen by 5 
Isaiah as the symbol for the transfor- $0 

mation wrought by missions. 

For example. 

only three-quarters of a century. When 
they came, mothers were in the habit of 
rubbing pieces of human flesh over their 

- babies’ lips 16" give them . a -taste for 
blood. Wives were killed and eaten 
whenever the horrible - ‘hunger seized 
husbands. “It was a race lower than the 

formed those islands into beautiful God- 
fearing, happy communities, themselves 

sending out missionaries to other islands 
still in dark. 

Miracles as great Ta been wrought 

\ Su the Society Islands, the New Hebri- 

des, New Zealand, New Guinea, Mic- 

ronesia, Hawaii. What the islands have 

“tn. seen has been seen elsewhere, and ‘mar- 

oe els of transformation have been accom- 

i re plished in. Japan, China, Siam, Burm, ~ 
i Madagascar, India, Persia—indeed, in 

all quarters of the globe. ~~. 
Some measure progress by ohey. 

Missions now spend in their gracious Sige 

work éighteen million dollars every year; 
and the sum’ is increasing. > 

give aright. That. Christ gives ss 

Now Christianity has trans- 

~all on the day we name Christr 
the great Giver, “Any gift, whether call 1 
pl ‘expeiisive or viasinally. hr 

: The Methodist wie ARE) 
sionaries have been in the Fiji Islands .we- : on" Christmas 

ay, otr gifts being, in one og, hut had 
symbols. ‘But this is- only one element 

if we 

0 much 
to. us is  windexfol, worthy. of all the 

bless; is ‘wrapped. up with that. Ee 

in ‘the meaning of the custo 

ceive love's gifts; but: pivpeiogg an 
rejoice in giving as well. In ry - le ther 

“as our living outings: in lg Ro 

from him, and. ind we ex} pre : 
others, is-the real size and value-of ‘our 
gifts; We cannot ‘give all we have to 
give im material dorm, ‘nor can. we. nC 

Others measure . ‘progress by wah 
There : are 537 foreign missionary socie- 

5 ties in the world, not coumting the 

suxiliary ‘woman’ s boards. There are 

3 Sixteen pyre cori gg al 

Si hele “This hess 94 is sud that 
through all the ‘year. can be generous in. 

x: the "little details of daily Rimonnds 5 

can be. Phmile in the judgment of 
th Fete wives praise 

he 

» : ¢ 4 , 
. 

needed ; 

2 ~resitiite any particular soil, and ‘blooms. 

has only to look in’ at. his heart to find 

of that. ofie. Ci ala ga | 
“It was not necessary to Took at the 

“sun and blind one’s. eyes in order. to ép- 

t we learn the ys 
toward hos 

i pary dey. i 

  

INTELLIGENCER. 
ready = with sympathy and 

thoughtful sacrifices; with that patience 

toward others’ peculiarities which ean 
be to, their faults a little blind and*to_ 

actively, is to give in the : 

~ 

7 ts 

| Hi THE CHRISTMAS TREE. 
BY MAE A. MASSON, 

Since the first’ ‘Christmas man has not 

‘been compelled to wrestle with the angel 
in order to gecure a blessing. 

No one is ever made poor by what he 
gives; it is only throtigh. what he re- 

fuses to receive. 

“To be sure; heaven bi Hint. o one door, 
“ but that ‘one door leads in. 

Fhe’ wise man who has lost his’ way | 

“should stop and ask’ of ‘the wiser Tle Lo 
“child, © o¢ 
The flower "i Soba dot not. 

the twelve months through. . 

If we were to keep a record of all | 
“the good things the Lord gives us we 
should de. as busy" as— he recording 

angel. fo 
Love does not eed: to ak Fo he. 

‘iches. A 
- It does not toil thet Shite mantel of | 

«charity. to keep. it in constant use, 

who, loves us siricerely,. de devo 

“frist Th the rest of 1 ian : ind for Bs. 

“ preciate- 7 thew sunshine; ; neither ‘is it 
_necessafy to ‘analyze God's goodness. in. 
“order to be grateful for his mercies, 

sense of the word. oN gS 

AG ie FY #2 oe 

If there i is one person. in. all the world ey   1f" only Hope goes with: us. hand in} 
hand down the years, we need. not Jook 1§ 
over “our shoulders and ‘regret Youth, | 

who" dropping out by the. way, or 
_Joy—who Popied lig An) § 
into “Pea Be. . 

ot yt ri 
~~ Won't cost you a 
“to find out. No - RR Ad ie 1p ne 

for consultation. = = 
rd Xie i : A 

- a 
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bo id ry rest the “hands, rest ¢ 

oq | fhe heart. Never take up 

per in be ong wait 
close of a bargain day. 

- The place was nearly. dederied ; there | 
were empty 

inviting Couch. ckoited from a seclud- - 
‘ed: corner, * But. the tired, rigid little | 
soul would none of thea ATES om: 

face, while sh 

ram Frade od life, while an easy, 
wu xed attitude is had for the taking; 

rocking-chairs galore, an | 

  “who seem almost wilfully to select ‘the | 
we. 3 $s big-/ 

1is just as ‘well .off where i 
Thayer, | in “Sudey-school. 

A pastor had preached 

ion: about heaven. oh 

]- pe fate Hise 

oF | yesterday, bi you didn't 3 

=: I a ESR E 
18 A said: the pastor, 

Ee a 

{she opportunity of doing 

ing. 1 have just come f; 
yonder. Ta ‘that cottage 

“ber of out: church. She 

| with fever. Heritwo Tit 

$bit of oa or a St ck i 
or sugar oc any bread 

Now, ifiyou wilt    


